In Lieu of Directors Meeting
Monday, September 26th, 2022

I.
II.

Directorial Advisories
i. None
Constituent Correspondence
i. Street Lamps on O street – Tyler Thille
ii. Looking for redistricting info about Lincoln City Council – Rebecca Womack
iii. FW: claim for Juan Rodriguez – Sandy Pollack

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Tyler Thille
Council Packet
Street Lamps on O street
Thursday, September 15, 2022 8:58:46 AM

Hello councilors. I am a Lincoln resident and live just off 45th and O. I am writing to inquire why the
street lights on O street, (specifically from about 40th street to 70th street) are being replaced with
noticeably blue and purple LED lights?
To the naked eye they seem to provide barely a fraction of the visibility that the traditional lights
provided and I am curious from a liability stand point why we are leaning toward dim lights to
illuminate arguably the busiest road in Lincoln? Could anybody provide an explanation for this or a
source that says purple street lamps are safe & effective? There are all sorts of regulations on the
lights that myself as a citizen can and cannot have on my vehicle… Why is it not the same for
whoever’s in charge of replacing street lamp bulbs?
A city in Minneapolis had similar reporting’s and found that the lightbulbs were faulty (source:
https://www.cbsnews.com/minnesota/news/purple-street-lights-apple-valley/ ) So again, If you
would kindly share the information that was used to make this decision I would be greatly
appreciative. Thank you.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rebecca Womack
Council Packet
Looking for redistricting info about Lincoln City Council
Friday, September 16, 2022 12:04:41 PM

Hello,
I'm trying to determine if and when the Lincoln City Council adopted new districts following
the recent Census. What would be the best way to obtain GIS shapefiles of the districts once
they are finalized? I appreciate your assistance.
Thank you,
Rebecca
-Rebecca Womack (she/her)
Cicero Product Manager
Website | Blog | Twitter
Subscribe to our Cicero newsletter

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Sandy Pollack
Council Packet
Tyler K. Spahn
FW: claim for Juan Rodriguez
Monday, September 19, 2022 10:32:27 AM
demand letter signed.pdf
accident report.PDF
nebraska orthopedic.pdf
lincoln ortho PT.pdf
bryan LGH.pdf
ambulance.pdf

Council:
I received a letter from Asst. City Atty. Spahn denying liability.
I encourage you to review the accident report attached which states that an independent witness
confirmed that your insured drove through a red light.   That traffic violation caused the accident,
not the fact that my client was above the legal limit.
Thank you.
Sandy Pollack

Sanford Pollack, Esq.
Pollack & Ball, LLC
1003 H Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 476-7474
(402) 476-8682 (fax)

From: Sandy Pollack
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 3:29 PM
To: claims@lincoln.ne.gov
Subject: claim for Juan Rodriguez
Please find attached a settlement proposal and supporting documents for Juan Rodriguez.
Thank you.
Sandy Pollack

Sanford Pollack, Esq.

Pollack & Ball, LLC
1003 H Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 476-7474
(402) 476-8682 (fax)

